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Attached are two copies of our final report entitled, “Review of Medicare Payments for 

Services Provided to Incarcerated Beneficiaries.” This is the first in a series of reports on 

this subject. 


The objectives of this review were to determine: 


l 	 whether the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) has sufficient 
controls to identify incarcerated Medicare beneficiaries and prevent the improper 
disbursement of Medicare funds for medical services provided to beneficiaries 
while in custody of Federal, State, or local officials; and 

0 	 the amount of Medicare payments for incarcerated beneficiaries based on 
comparing Social Security Administration (SSA) data identifying incarcerated 
beneficiaries with Medicare payment history for Calendar Years (CY) 1997 
through 1999. 

We determined that the Medicare program is vulnerable to improper payments for services 
rendered to incarcerated beneficiaries. According to data provided by SSA, there were 
38,600 Social Security beneficiaries entitled to Medicare who were incarcerated as of 
July 19,200O. We used this data to determine whether Medicare claims have been paid on 
behalf of these beneficiaries during CYs 1997 through 1999. To date, we have identified 
$32 million in Medicare fee-for-service payments by Medicare contractors to providers on 
behalf of 7,438 of the 38,600 incarcerated beneficiaries during this period. We are analyzing 
additional data we obtained fi-om HCFA to identify incarcerated beneficiaries enrolled in 
Medicare managed care plans. 

We have not yet determined the amount of Medicare payments made on behalf of 
incarcerated beneficiaries which may be improper. We are, however, extremely concerned 
because, generally, no Medicare payments should be made for services rendered to prisoners 
unless certain strict conditions are met by the government component (i.e., Federal, State, or 
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local) which operatesthe prison. We found, however,that HCFA doesnot identify 
Medicare beneficiarieswho are in prison, making it virtually impossible for Medicare 
contractorsto prevent improper payments. 

As a result, the Medicare program is at risk for making improper payments for services 
provided to incarceratedbeneficiaries. This risk is becauseHCFA hasnot succeededin 
obtaining beneficiary data from SSA that identifies incarceratedbeneficiaries. Nor has 
HCFA implemented systemcontrols in the Enrollment Data Base(EDB) and Common 
Working File (CWF) to alert contractorswhen a Medicare claim is for servicesprovided to 
an incarceratedbeneficiary. 

To minimize this risk, we recommendthat HCFA takeproceduraland systematicmeasures 
to formalize its efforts to obtain additional datafrom SSA in the daily transmissionof 
enrollment datawhich identifies incarceratedbeneficiariesand design and implement 
systemscontrols in the EDB and CWF to alert contractorswhen a Medicare claim is 
submitted for servicesprovided to an incarceratedbeneficiary. 

We recognizethat implementing the routine transferof necessaryinformation from SSA and 
making the necessarysystemenhancementswill take time. In the interim, we recommend 
that HCFA periodically obtain a file on incarceratedbeneficiariesfor post-paymentreviews 
fi-om SSA similar to the file we obtainedduring our review. Sincethe datawe received 
from SSA is for beneficiaries incarceratedasof July 19,2000, we believe it would be legally 
preferable for HCFA to obtain current information directly from SSA rather than using the 
datawe obtained. Implementing theserecommendationswill help HCFA meet its program 
integrity goal to reduceimproper paymentsunder the Medicare program. 

We are continuing our work to quantify the amount of improper Medicare paymentsthat 
havebeenmade on behalf of incarceratedbeneficiaries. 

In their written responseto our draft report, HCFA officials sharedour concernsthat 
improper paymentsmay be occurring and agreedwith the intent of our recommendations. 
They hesitated,however, to fully commit to implementing systemscontrols to alert their 
contractorsof imprisoned beneficiaries at this time becausethey believe further study is 
necessaryto determine the most appropriatesourceof incarceratedbeneficiary data for their 
use. 

The HCFA officials also indicated they must considerthe contractorresourcesneededto 
manually review a claim for an incarceratedbeneficiary becauseStateand local laws needto 
be analyzed. 

While we agreethat additional information on dataavailablewithin SSA would be helpful to 
HCFA and that systemschangesin the Medicare program take time, we believe that HCFA 
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should move to implement our recommendationsin order to reducefuture potential 
overpayments. 

Pleaseadviseus within 60 days on actionstaken or plannedon our recommendations. If you 
have any questions,pleasecall me or haveyour staff contactGeorgeM. Reeb,Assistant 
Inspector Generalfor Health CareFinancing Audits, at (410) 786-7104. 

To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-04-00-05568 in 
all correspondencerelating to this report. 

Attachments 
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This final report provides you with the resultsof the first in a seriesof audits of Medicare 

paymentsfor servicesprovided to incarceratedbeneficiaries. 


The Medicare program is vulnerable to improper paymentsfor servicesrenderedto 

incarceratedbeneficiaries. According to dataprovided to us by the Social Security 

Administration (SSA), therewere 38,600 Social Security beneficiariesentitled to Medicare 

who were incarceratedasof July 2000. We usedthis datato determinewhether Medicare 

claims havebeenpaid on behalf of any of thesebeneficiariesduring Calendar 

Years (CY) 1997through 1999. To date,we haveidentified $32 million in Medicare fee

for-servicepaymentsby Medicare contractorsto providers on behalf of 7,438 of the 

38,600 incarceratedbeneficiariesduring this period, We areanalyzing additional datawe 

obtained from the Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA) to identify incarcerated 

beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare managedcareplans. 


We havenot yet determinedthe amount of Medicare paymentsmade on behalf of 

incarceratedbeneficiarieswhich may be improper. We are,however, extremely concerned 

because,generally, no Medicare paymentsshouldbe madefor servicesrenderedto prisoners 

unlesscertain strict conditions aremet by the governmentcomponent(i.e., Federal, State,or 

local) which operatesthe prison. The HCFA, however,doesnot identify Medicare 

beneficiaries who arein prison, making it virtually impossible for Medicare contractorsto 

prevent improper payments. 


As a result, the Medicare program is at risk for making improper payments for services 

provided to incarceratedbeneficiariesbecauseHCFA hasnot succeededin: 


a 	 obtaining beneficiary data from SSA that identifies incarceratedbeneficiaries; 
and 
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0 	 implementing systemscontrols in the Enrollment Data Base(EDB) and Common 
Working File (CWF) to alert contractorswhen a Medicare claim is for services 
provided to an incarceratedbeneficiary. 

To minimize this risk, we recommendthat HCFA take the following procedural and 
systematicmeasures: 

l 	 formalize its efforts to obtain additional datawhich identifies incarcerated 
beneficiaries from SSA in the daily transmissionof enrollment data; and 

0 	 design and implement systemscontrols in the EDB and CWF to alert contractors 
when a Medicare claim is submitted for servicesprovided to an incarcerated 
beneficiary. 

We recognize that implementing the routine transferof necessaryinformation from SSA and 
making the necessarysystemenhancementswill take time. In the interim, we recommend 
that HCFA periodically obtain a file on incarceratedbeneficiaries for post-paymentreviews 
from SSA similar to the file we obtainedduring our review. Sincethe datawe received 
from SSA is current only through July 19,2000, we believe it would be legally preferable 
for HCFA to obtain current information directly from SSA rather than using the datawe 
obtained. Implementing theserecommendationswill help HCFA meet its program integrity 
goal to reduceimproper paymentsunder the Medicare program. 

In their written responseto our draft report, HCFA officials sharedour concernsthat 
improper paymentsmay be occurring and agreedwith the intent of our recommendations. 
They hesitated,however, to fully commit to implementing systemscontrols to alert their 
contractorsof imprisoned beneficiariesat this time. They statedfurther study is necessaryto 
determine the most appropriatesourceof incarceratedbeneficiary data for their use. 

The HCFA officials also indicated they must considerthe contractorresourcesneededto 
manually review a claim for an incarceratedbeneficiary becauseStateand local laws needto 
be analyzed. After the issuehasbeenstudied further, they said another 12 to 18 months 
would be neededto plan and executea data exchangeandto implement systemscontrols. 

The comments from HCFA areincluded in their entirety asthe Appendix to this report. 

I BACKGROUND 

The Office of Inspector Generalis conducting a seriesof audits on Medicare paymentsmade 
on behalf of beneficiarieswho were in the custody of Federal,State,or local law 
enforcementagenciesat the time serviceswere provided. Under current Federal law and 
regulations, paymentsfor suchservicesaregenerally unallowable. 
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Under sections1862(a)(2)and (3) of the Social Security Act, the Medicare program will not 
pay for servicesif the beneficiary hasno legal obligation to pay for the servicesand if the 
servicesarepaid for directly or indirectly by a governmentalentity. Regulations at 42 CFR 
411.4(b)(1) and (2) statethe Medicare program may not pay for servicesprovided to 
beneficiaries who arein the custodyof penal authoritiesunless the authorities require that all 
individuals pay for suchservicesand enforcethat requirementby pursuing collection for 
repayment. The Stateor other governmentcomponentoperating the prison is presumedto 
be responsiblefor the medical needsof its prisoners. According to HCFA’s procedural 
manualsfor its contractors,this is a rebuttablepresumptionthat may be overcomeonly at 
the initiative of the governmententity. The entity must establishthat it enforcesthe 
requirement to pay by billing and seekingcollection from all individuals in custody, whether 
insured or uninsured,with the samevigor it pursuesthe collection of other debts. It must 
pursuecollection, including the filing of lawsuits to obtain liens againstan individual’s 
assetsoutside the prison and income from nonprison sources. However, contractorsarenot 
enforcing theseproceduresbecauseHCFA doesnot havesufficient controls to identify 
imprisoned Medicare beneficiaries. This condition placesthe Medicare program at risk for 
improper payments. 

Section 202(x)( l)(A) of the Social Security Act, requiresSSA to suspendOld Age and 
Survivors and Disability Insurance(i.e., Social Security benefits) to personswho are 
incarcerated. To implement this requirement,SSA, with the assistanceof the Federal 
Bureau of Prisonsand various Stateand local entities, developedandmaintains a databaseof 
incarceratedindividuals. On April 25, 1998,the Presidentissueda Memorandum for the 
Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies (Memorandum) that directed agencyofficials 
to review their benefit programsand determinewhether it was appropriateand cost effective 
to conduct a match of their benefit program databaseswith the SSA prisoner database.The 
Memorandum requiresagenciesthat identify ineligible recipients to immediately suspend, 
reduce,or terminate benefits aspermitted by law. The Memorandum also directed SSA to 
make its prisoner databaseavailableto all agencies,provide assistance,and to facilitate the 
agencies’quick and efficient accessto the data. In addition, the Memorandum statesthat by 
May 1, 1999, agenciesshould havean operational computer systemthat matchestheir 
benefit program databaseswith the SSA prisoner database. 

The SSA Master Beneficiary Record(MBR) identifies incarceratedbeneficiaries and 
provides demographicand entitlement information on all Medicare beneficiaries. The MBR 
is the primary sourceof data for HCFA’s EDB. Data aboutbeneficiaries, suchasdatesof 
Medicare enrollment and termination, changesof address,etc., is transmitted to HCFA and 
usedto updatethe EDB. Entitlement data from the EDB is subsequentlyusedto updatethe 
CWF which is the Medicare benefits coordination andclaims system. Medicare contractors 
arerequired by HCFA to submit claims to the CWF and obtain approvalbefore paying 
claims. 
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1 SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 1 

Our objectiveswere to determine: 

0 	 whether HCFA has sufficient controls to identify incarceratedMedicare 
beneficiaries andpreventthe improper disbursementof Medicare funds for 
medical servicesprovided to beneficiarieswhile in custody of Federal,State,or 
local officials; and 

l 	 the amount of Medicare paymentsfor incarceratedbeneficiariesbasedon 
comparing SSA data identifying incarceratedbeneficiarieswith Medicare 
payment history. . 

To achieveour objectives,we reviewed applicable laws andregulations, Medicare 
reimbursementpolicies andprocedures,pertinent provisions of the Social Security Act, and 
held discussionswith HCFA and Medicare contractorofficials. We also met with SSA 
officials and requestedinformation from them identifying Medicare beneficiarieswho are 
imprisoned or confined to mental institutions for criminal actionsby court order because 
they are insaneor incompetentto standtrial. 

Our audit period is January 1,1997 through December31,1999. We identified payments 
madeto providers by contractorson behalf of the Medicare incarceratedbeneficiaries 
identified by SSA. We are analyzing additional datawe obtained from HCFA to identify 
incarceratedbeneficiaries enrolled in Medicare managedcareplans. 

We held discussionswith officials from Medicare contractorsin Alabama, Florida, South 
Carolina, and Tennessee.We also sentwritten inquiries to theseofficials and incorporated 
their responsesin the results of this review. In future audit work, we will contact selected 
providers andprison officials. 

Our work beganin December 1999andwas performed at: (1) HCFA and SSA headquarters 
in Baltimore, Maryland, and (2) our offices in Baltimore; Atlanta, Georgia; and Jacksonville, 
Florida. Our audit was conductedin accordancewith generally acceptedgovernment 
auditing standards. 

1 RESULTS OFREVIEW 1 

The Medicare program is vulnerable to improper paymentsfor servicesrenderedto 
incarceratedbeneficiaries. Our analysisof dataprovided by SSA of incarceratedMedicare 
beneficiaries and HCFA’s claims dataindicatesthat Medicare is making an increasing 
amount of paymentson behalf of incarceratedbeneficiaries. To date,we haveidentified 
$32,024,582in paymentsby Medicare contractorsto providers for servicesrenderedto 
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7,438 incarceratedbeneficiariesfor CYs 1997through 1999 ($7,511,386,$10,502,203,and 
$14,010,993,respectively). We are analyzingadditional HCFA data to identify incarcerated 
beneficiariesenrolled in Medicare managedcareplans. 

Medicare Payments for Incarcerated Beneficiaries 

Millions //’ 

/ I 

Medicare 
Payment Amount 

$8 

1998 

Year 

The Medicare program is currently at risk of making improper paymentsfor servicesfor 
incarceratedbeneficiariesbecauseHCFA hasnot succeededin (1) obtaining beneficiarydata 
from SSA that identities incarceratedbeneficiaries,and (2) implementingsystemscontrols in 
the EDB andCWF to alert contractorswhen a Medicareclaim is for servicesprovided to an 
incarceratedbeneficiary. To minimize this risk, we recommendthat HCFA implement the 
following proceduraland systematicmeasures: 

s 	 formalize its efforts to obtain additional data which identifies incarcerated 
beneficiariesfrom SSA in the daily transmissionof enrollment data; and 

s 	 designand implement systemscontrols in the EDB and CWF to alert contractors 
when a Medicare claim is submittedfor servicesprovided to an incarcerated 
beneficiary. 

Until theserecommendationsare implemented,we recommendthat HCFA periodically 
obtain a file on incarceratedbeneficiariesfor post-paymentreviews from SSA simiiar to the 

I 

I 
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file we obtained during our review. Implementing theserecommendationswill help HCFA 
meet its program integrity goal to reduceimproper paymentsunder the Medicare program. 

The HCFA should take immediate action to obtain 

beneficiaries. The HCFA doesnot, however,routinely obtain the namesof suchindividuals. 
As a result, Medicare contractorscannotenforceHCFA’s “no payment” policy. 

To comply with the President’sMemorandum, HCFA needsto assistits contractorsby 
obtaining additional prisoner data horn SSA. The HCFA officials haveindicated that they 
haveheld informal discussions(someasfar back asseveralyears)with SSA officials 
regarding obtaining prisoner data. So far, theseinformal discussionshavenot been fruitful 
in obtaining the neededdata. 

During our meetingswith SSA officials, we learnedthe MBR containstwo data elements 
which must be usedin conjunction to identify incarceratedbeneficiaries: the Ledger 
Account File (LAF) code and the Reasonfor Suspensionor Termination (RFST). If the 
MBR indicates an LAF code of S7 and an RFST ofprison or mental, the beneficiary is 
incarceratedand the servicesrenderedto the beneficiary may be ineligible for Medicare 
reimbursement. In the current daily dataexchangewith HCFA, SSA provides the LAF 
code,but not the RFST. The LAF codeof 5’7alone is not sufficient to identify incarcerated 
beneficiaries becausethis code also identifies two other conditions which do not affect 
Medicare coverage.’ With the additional RFST dataelement,HCFA would havethe 
information necessaryto identify incarceratedbeneficiaries. 

The SSA officials provided us with a file which identified Social Security beneficiaries 
entitled to Medicare, who, accordingto SSA records,were incarcerated. This data shows 
that asof July 19,2000, there were 38,600 Medicare beneficiarieswho were incarcerated. 

Becausethe necessaryexchangeof prisoner datais not transpiring, Medicare overpayments 
haveoccurred for servicesrenderedto incarceratedbeneficiariesthat should havebeenpaid 
by other entities. For example, a Florida regional medical centerbilled Medicaid and 
Medicare over $100,000 for medical servicesprovided to prisonersheld in a county prison 
that should havebeenpaid by a private company under contractwith the county. The HCFA 

’ The LAF codeS7 is also usedby SSA to identify disabledbeneficiarieswho refusedvocational rehabilitation 
and disabled beneficiaries who are working but still entitled to Medicare under section 226(b) of the Social 
Security Act. 
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and Stateagencyofficials first becameawareof this condition asa result of an area 
newspaper’sinvestigative report. Oncethe overpaymentwas detected,the medical center 
agreedto refund the money.* This situation indicatesthat neither HCFA nor the contractor 
had sufficient information to preventthe overpayment. Until this information is made 
available to contractors,the Medicare program remains at risk of similar occurrences. 

Although systemscontrols exist within the 
The HCFA should design and implement EDB and CWF to prevent erroneous 
systems controls in the EDB and CWF to paymentsfor numerousreasons,none exist 
prevent improper payments for to prevent erroneouspayment for services 
incarcerated beneficiaries. for incarceratedbeneficiaries. We 

contactedfour Medicare contractorsto 
determineif they had systemscontrols to 

prevent improper paymentsmade on behalf of incarceratedbeneficiaries. Officials from one 
contractor indicated that they havesystemscontrols, but no routine meansof identifying 
incarceratedbeneficiaries so the controls may be implemented properly. Officials Tom 
anothercontractor statedthey havenot implemented thesetypes of systemscontrols, but 
suchcontrols were possible if the datawere available. They further advisedus, however, 
that the lack of a central data sourceon incarceratedbeneficiariesprecludesany systems 
controls that they implement from being effective. Officials at the remaining two 
contractorsstatedthey havenot implemented systemscontrols to detectthe improper 
payments for incarceratedbeneficiaries. 

Our analysis of Medicare fee-for-serviceclaims identified to datefor CYs 1997through 
1999shows that the number of potentially improper claims is increasing. Consequently,we 
believe HCFA’s existing systemscontrols areinadequateto preventthe improper 
disbursementof Medicare funds for servicesprovided to incarceratedbeneficiaries. 
Furthermore,the lack of suchpayment edits indicatesthat HCFA’s paymentsarenot in 
compliance with the provisions of sections1862(a)(2)and (3) of the Social Security Act and 
42 CFR 411.4(b)(1) and (2). 

The HCFA needsto obtain the necessarydata from SSA before this recommendationcanbe 
implemented. Oncethis information is obtained, suchaction would help HCFA meet its 
program integrity goal of reducing improper payments. 

’ As a result of this disclosure,the contractor: (1) issuedan educationalletter to providers explaining the 
Medicare criteria for billing Medicare for servicesprovided to incarceratedbeneficiaries,(2) included in its 
coordination of benefits hospital audits an audit stepto identify all contractsfor medical servicesprovided to 
incarceratedbeneficiaries, and (3) advisedthe HCFA regional office of this condition. In responseto the 
contractor’s notification, HCFA issueda memorandumon September21, 1999to all Region IV carriers 
and intermediaries advising them of this condition and reiterating Medicare’s paymentpolicy. 
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We are continuing our work to quantify the amount of improper Medicare paymentsthat 
havebeenmade on behalf of incarceratedbeneficiaries. 

1 RECOMMXBJDATIONS 1 

As a remedy to prevent future improper payments,we recommendthat HCFA: 

s 	 take appropriatestepsto obtain the RFST dataelement aspart of its daily data 
exchangewith SSA to identify incarceratedbeneficiaries; and 

s 	 design and implement systemscontrols in the EDB and CWF to alert contractors 
when a Medicare claim is submitted for an incarceratedbeneficiary. 

We recognizethat implementing the routine transferof necessaryinformation from SSA and 
making-the necessarysystemenhancementswill take time. In the interim, we recommend 
that HCFA periodically obtain a tile on incarceratedbeneficiaries for post-paymentreviews 
from SSA similar to the file we obtained. 

1 HCFA COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 1 

As generalcommentsin their written responseto our draft report, HCFA officials sharedour 
concernsthat improper paymentsmay be occurring and agreedwith the intent of our 
recommendations. They hesitated,however,to fully commit to implementing systems 
controls to alert their contractorsof imprisoned beneficiariesat this time. They stated 
further study is necessaryto determinethe most appropriatesourceof incarcerated 
beneficiary data for their use. 

The HCFA officials also indicated that they must considerthe contractorresourcesneededto 
manually review a claim for an incarceratedbeneficiary becauseStateand local laws needto 
be analyzed. According to HCFA officials, after the issuehasbeenstudied further, another 
12 to 18 months would be neededto plan and executea data exchangeand to implement 
systemscontrols. 

Below are the specific responsesHCFA made to our recommendationsand our resultant 
comments. Included asan Appendix areHCFA’s commentsin their entirety. 

OIG Recommendation 

The HCFA should take appropriatestepsto obtain the FU?STdata element aspart of its daily 
dataexchangewith SSA to identify incarceratedbeneficiaries. 
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HCFA Comments 

Officials fi-om HCFA believe that further investigation of the SSA datais neededbefore 
HCFA takes any action to obtain information from SSA to identify incarcerated 
beneficiaries. They contendthat the MBR data from SSA hasinherent limitations suchas 
omission of the nameof the facility, location, dateof incarceration,and date of release. 
They pointed out that the current datadoesnot include incarcerationdata for Medicare-only 
beneficiaries. They also statedthat they areworking diligently to determinethe most 
appropriatesourceof incarceratedbeneficiary datafor Medicare’s use. 

OIG Response 

Although we agreethat further discussionswith SSA aredesirableto determine the best 
sourceof complete data,we areconcernedthat HCFA did not indicate a target datewhen 
sucha study would be completed. In addition, we believe that sufficient information is 
already available to identify a significant portion of incarceratedMedicare beneficiaries. By 
obtaining one additional field alreadyon SSA’s MBR, HCFA could identify for further 
developmentincarceratedbeneficiarieswho areeligible for both Medicare and Social 
Security. By using the existing MBR field, we acknowledgeincarcerationdatawill not be 
available for Medicare-only beneficiaries. We continue,however,to recommendthat HCFA 
obtain readily available information for this large portion of incarceratedbeneficiaries while 
further discussionswith SSA areunderway. 

We disagreethat the MBR doesnot contain the dateof incarcerationbecausethe Date of 
Suspensionor Termination field on the MBR in conjunction with the LAF and RSFT codes 
provides this information. We acknowledgethat the prison facility information is not 
currently available from the MBR. The SSA does,however,havethis information in a 
separatedatabase.Consequently,HCFA officials should requestthis information in their 
future discussionswith SSA. 

OIG Recommendation 

The HCFA should design and implement systemscontrols in the EDB and CWF to alert 
contractorswhen a Medicare claim is submitted for an incarceratedbeneficiary. 

HCFA Comments 

Officials from HCFA indicated that, assumingthe SSA datais valid, the exchangein data 
andthe recommendedsystemimprovementswill require an estimated 12 to 18 months to 
execute. In addition, they point out that contractorstaff will needto conduct potentially 
time-consuming manual reviews of claims and analyzethe applicability of Stateand local 
laws to accuratelydetermineMedicare’s liability. 
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OIG Response 

We realize that the systemimprovementswill take time. Any delaysin this implementation, 
however, could result in significant paymentsfor incarceratedbeneficiaries from the 
Medicare trust funds. 

We acknowledgethat contractor developmentof claims will be necessaryand potentially 
time-consuming. It is, however, required accordingto existing regulations and HCFA 
contractormanuals. We also note that the burden of proof restswith the prison authority, 
not Medicare. In addition, once files areestablishedandproceduresare streamlined,less 
manual effort will be required becauseof increasedawarenessof prisons and providers, 
resulting in increasedcompliance. 

OIG Recommendation 

The HCFA should periodically obtain a file on incarceratedbeneficiaries for post-payment 
reviews from SSA similar to the file we obtained. 

HCFA Comments 

The HCFA officials statedthat prior to implementing our recommendation,they would need 
to investigatethe issuesto determinethe applicability of post-paymentrecovery efforts. 
They pointed out that HCFA’s businessrelationship is with the provider of the service 
and/or the beneficiary. Consequently,any post-paymentrecovery action taken (after 
contractordevelopmentof eachcase)would be againstthe provider or beneficiary, not the 
penal institution. In addition, the provider or beneficiary would haveappealrights if a claim 
were denied. 

OIG Response 

We agreethat any post-paymentrecoveriesshouldbe principally directed at the applicable 
providers. We also recognizethat implementing the routine transfer of necessary 
information from SSA and making the necessarysystemenhancementswill take time. In 
the interim, however, Medicare will continue to make paymentsfor incarcerated 
beneficiaries. As a result, we continue to recommendthat HCFA periodically obtain a file 
on incarceratedbeneficiaries for post-paymentreviews from SSA similar to the file we 
obtained. 

In a technical comment, HCFA officials also askedfor an explanation of why Medicare 
payments for incarceratedbeneficiariesdoubled between 1997to 1999. Our future work in 
this areamay answerthis question. We note that recentstatisticsindicate the prison 
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population is steadily growing. We believe this increasein paymentsaddssupportto our 
position that immediate actionsneedsto be taken, ratherthan waiting for more discussions 
with SSA. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Health Care Fmanclng Admtnistration 

Deputy Admmwrator 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

APR- 2 2001 

TO: 	 Michael F. Mangano 
Acting Inspector G 

FROM: 	 Michael McMull 
Acting Deputy Administrator 

SUBJECT: Office of Inspector General(OIG) Draft Report: Review of Medicare Payments 
for Services Provided to Incarcerated Beneficiaries (A-04-00-0,5568) 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the above-referenceddraft report, 

which presentsthe resultsof OIG’s review of Medicare paymentsfor servicesprovided to 

incarceratedbeneficiaries. OIG believes that the Medicare program is vulnerable to improper 

paymentsfor servicesrenderedto thesebeneficiaries. To date,OIG hasidentified $32 million in 

Medicare fee-for-servicepaymentsby contractorsto providerson behalf of 7,438 incarcerated 

beneficiariesduring calendaryears 1997through 1999. However, OIG hasnot yet determined 

how much of this $32 million was paid incorrectly, and HCFA’s actual liability is unknown at 

this time. 


To prevent future improper payments, OIG recommendedthat HCFA take procedural and 

systematicmeasuresto formalize its efforts to obtain additional data from the Social Security 

Administration (SSA) in the daily transmissionof enrollment data,which identify incarcerated 

beneficiaries, and designand implement systemscontrols in the Enrollment Data Base(EDB) 

and Common Working File (CWF) to alert contractorswhen a Medicare claim is submitted for 

servicesto an incarceratedbeneficiary. While we agreewith the intent of OIG’s 

recommendations,further researchis neededto determineHCFA’s vulnerability in the areaof 

incarceratedbeneficiaries. Since thesedeterminationsmust be made on a claim-by-claim basis, 

we suggestselecting and analyzing a random sampleof the claims in OIG’s databaseto 

determinehow much of the $32 million payment was actually paid incorrectly. Oncethe extent 

of the problem is determined,a strategy canbe establishedto correct significant problems either 

on a prepaymentor a postpaymentbasis. 


We havecarefilly reviewed the subject report and shareOIG’s concernthat improper payments 

may be occurring. HCFA believes that this is an important areafor examination and appreciates 

the effort that went into this report. HCFA looks forward to working with OIG on this issue. 

Our detailed commentson the OIG recotiendations follow. 


OIG Recommendation 

OIG recommendsthat HCFA take appropriatestepsto obtain the reasonfor suspensionor 

termination data element aspart of its daily data exchangewith SSA to identify incarcerated 

beneficiaries, 


I 
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HCFA Response 

Further investigation of the data available from SSA is needed. Sincereviewing the draft report, 

HCFA hasbecomeawareof someinherent limitations in the SSA data. For example,the SSA 

Master Beneficiary Recordfields usedin the OIG study identify thosebeneficiaries who receive 

Social Security cashbenefits and are reportedasincarcerated,but do not provide the facility 

name or location, nor do they contain the dateof incarcerationor the dateof release. 


Hence,the datamay omit individuals who havebeenreleased. This datasourceneedsto be 

evaluatedin light of new information obtained on other availabledata. HCFA and OIG staffs 

recently met with SSA staff and becameawareof anotherdatasource,which containsprisoner 

data,including the dateof incarceration and information aboutthe facility. However, SSA staff 

indicated that thosein Federalfacilities and the uninsured(i.e., Medicare-only beneficiaries) 

would not be included in a data exchangewith HCFA. We areworking diligently to determine 

the most appropriatesourceof incarceratedbeneficiary datafor Medicare’s use. 


OIG Recommendation 

OIG recommendsthat HCFA design and implement systemscontrols in the EDB and CWF to 

alert contractorswhen a Medicare claim is submitted for an incarceratedbeneficiary. 


HCFA Response 

Assuming further researchindicates that useof the SSA files/datais valid, exchangeof datawill 

take sometime to plan and execute. For example,we (or SSA in someinstances)would needto: 


l RestructureHCFA’s EDB to add a new data elementto indicate a beneficiary’s 
incarceratedstatus; 

l Make systemschangesin SSA’s files to accommodateHCFA’s needs; 
l ChangeHCFA’s CWF to houseincarceratedbeneficiary data; 
l ChangeHCFA’s claims processingsystemsto acceptCWF data; 
l Develop and executeall necessarydatause and computermatching agreements;and 
l Develop a memorandumof understandingwith the Departmentof Justiceto receivedata 

on Federalprisoners,if warranted. 

We estimatethat implementing thesechangeswould require 12-18months. 

Equally asimportant, the following issuesalso needto be considered: 

l 	 Manual Review of Claims. It is important to note that the dataalone would not 
provide the information neededto make an accuratedetermination on an individual 
claim. An accuratedetermination will require manual review of the claim by 
contractorstaff. Since resourcesare limited, the Agency must considerthis activity 
in light of its other prepaymentreview demands. 
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l 	 Applicability of StateLaws. In addition to manual claims review, stateand local 
(e.g., county, city, or other municipal level) laws regarding the billing of health 
servicesfor incarceratedinmatesneedto be analyzedto determinethe extent to which 
beneficiaries areheld liable for theseservices. 

l 	 ManagedCareClaims. We needto better understandhow the law affects our 
beneficiariesin managedcarearrangements. 

Though not a formal recommendation,OIG recommendsthat HCFA periodically obtain a file on 
incarceratedbeneficiaries for postpaymentreviews from SSA similar to the file OIG obtained. 
BecauseHCFA’s businessrelationship is with the provider of serviceand/orthe,beneficiary, any 
postpaymentrecovery would be againstthe provider or beneficiary, not the penal institution. 
This recovery could happenonly after the casedevelopmentdescribedabove,namely, contact 
with the penal authority, both to confirm that the beneficiary was in fact under its jurisdiction at 
the time of the Medicare serviceand to determinethe policy regardingpayment for medical 
services. If a denial of the claim resulted from this research,the provider or beneficiary would 
have appealrights. Accordingly, HCFA will needto investigatethe totality of the issuesto 
determinethe applicability of postpay recovery efforts to this workload, 

Again, we appreciatethe effort that went into this report andthe opportunity to review and 
comment on the issuesit raises. 

Attachment 
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Technical Comment 

Page5, Graphic-We suggestthat the report include an explanationof why the Medicare 
paymentsfor incarceratedbeneficiaries doubled Corn $7.5 million in 1997to $14 million in 
1999. 


